lh,lvkbZvkj&dsUnzh; vkS’k/kh; ,oa lxa/k ikS/kk laLFkku
CSIR-CENTRAL INSTITUTE OF MEDICINAL AND AROMATIC PLANTS,

(oSKkfud rFkk vkS|ksfxd vuqla/kku ifj’kn)
(Council of Scientific & Industrial Research)

Iks0vk0 lheSi] dqdjSy fidfud LikWV jksM+
P.O. CSIR-CIMAP,

y[kuÅ&15
Lucknow-15

la0 &,lMhlh@01@2017&LVkslZ

fnukad 08-10-2018

fuLrkj.k gsrq fufonk vkea=.k
Notice Inviting Tender for Auction

funs”kd] lh,lvkbZvkj&lheSi y[kuÅ dh vksj ls fu’iz;ksT; okguksa ds fuLrkj.k gsrq ^^tgkWa gS tSlk gS vkSj ftl
rjg dk gS** ds vk/kkj ij eqgj can fufonk;sa vkeaf=r dh tkrh gSaA Sealed tenders invited, on hehalf of
the Director CSIR-CIMAP, Lucknow for the disposal of the following old and
Unserviceable/ Condemned Vehicle on “As is where is & what is basis”.
dz-laSl.no.

1
2
3
4
5
1-

2-

345-

fu’iz;ksT; okgu dk uke o miyC/krk dk LFkku
Name of Unserviceable Vehicle and
place of availability
Maruti Gypsy (CIMAP-Lucknow)
Tempo Traveller (CIMAP-Lucknow)
Maruti Omni (Van) (CIMAPLucknow)
Maruti Gypsy (CRC-Pantnagar)
Mahindra Jeep (CRC-Hyderabad)

okgu la[;k
Vehicle No.

Ekk=k
Quantity

/kjksgj jkf”k ¼#-esa½
EMD

UP32 /H 1303
UP32/AN2795
UP32/C1324

01
01
01

5000-00
5000-00
5000-00

01
5000-00
01
5000-00
fufonk izi= dks lh,lvkbZvkj&lheSi dh osclkbZV http://cimap.res.in ,oa dsUnzh; [kjhn iksVZy
http://eprocure/app ls fu%”kqYd MkmuyksM fd;k tkk ldrk gSA The detailed Tender Documents
cab be downloaded from the CSIR-CIMAP website http://cimap.res.in and from CPP
Portal http://eprocure.gov.in/app without cost.
okguksa dks fnukad 22-10-2018 ls 30-10-2018 rd iwokZUg 11-00cts ls vizkUg 15-00cts rd izR;sd dk;Zfnol esa ns[kk
tk ldrk gSA The Vehicle can be inspected on any working day between 22.10.2018 to
30.10.2018 between 11.00 AM to 15.00PM.
fufonk,a fnukad 30-10-2018 dks vizkUg 15%00 cts rd izkIr dh tk;saxhA The last date of receipt of
tenders are3010.2018 up to 15:00PM .
izkIr fufonkvksa dks fnukad 30-10-2018 dks vizkUg 15%30 cts lheSi “kCn ehfVax gky esa [kksyk tk;sxkA The date
of Opening Tender 30.10.2018 (at 15:30PM) in the CIMAP-Shabd Meeting Hall.
funs”kd] lh,lvkbZvkj&lheSi y[kuÅ dks fdlh Hkh fufonk dks vkaf”kd ;k iw.kZ :i ls fcuk dkj.k crk, fujLr
djus dk vf/kdkj gSA The Director, CSIR-CIMAP Lucknow reserves the right to cancel the
tender for disposal or withdraw any part of the tender without assigning any reason
thereofHkonh;
UP02/8774
AP29/E5814

Yours faithfully

Hk.Mkj ,oa dz; vf/kdkjh
Stores & Purchase Officer

CSIR-CENTRAL INSTITUTE OF MEDICINAL AND AROMATIC PLANTS
(Council of Scientific & Industrial Research)
P.O.CIMAP, Kukrail Picnic Spot Road,
Lucknow-15
Tender Document
Ref.No. SDC/01/2017-Stores

Date 08.10.2018

Subject: Disposal of Old and Unserviceable /Condemned Vehicles.
Sealed Tenders on behalf of The Director CSIR-CIMAP, Lucknow are invited for the
disposal of old and unserviceable/condemned Vehicle on “As is where is & what is
basis”:Sl.no.

Name of Unserviceable
Vehicle No.
Vehicle
Maruti Gypsy (CIMAPUP32 /H 1303
1
Lucknow)
Tempo Traveller (CIMAPUP32/AN2795
2
Lucknow)
Maruti Omni (Van) (CIMAPUP32/C1324
3
Lucknow)
Maruti Gypsy (CRCUP02/8774
4
Pantnagar)
Mahindra Jeep (CRCAP29/E5814
5
Hyderabad)
1. Sealed and typed tender will be accepted only.

Quantity

EMD (in Rs.)

01

5000.00

01

5000.00

01

5000.00

01

5000.00

01

5000.00

2. The purchaser may inspect the Vehicles at their respective palaces as mentioned above in the
box, on any working day between 11:AM to 15:00PM between 22.10.2018 to 30.10.2018 by prior
appointment to satisfy themselves about the quality & condition of the Vehicles offered. No
complaint whatsoever will be entertained after the tenders are submitted or before or after the
Vehicle are taken.
3. Last date and time for submission of quotation: 30.10. 2018 up to 15:00PM.
4. Date of Opening Tender : 30.10.2018 (at 15:30 PM).
5. All Tenders shall be received offline any other mode of submission of tender shall not be
accepted.
6. The quotations will be opened on date and time as mentioned above in the presence of bidders
who wishes to be present at that time.
7. The Vehicles are offered for disposal is on “As is where is & what is basis”.

8. The GST as applicable at the time of taking delivery by the successful bidder/bidders, which will
be charged extra over the quoted bid.
9. Earnest money deposit as mentioned in the form of Demand Draft in favour of Director, CSIRCIMAP, Lucknow, must be submitted along with the bid . Bid must reach to “Director, Central
Institute of Medicinal & Aromatic Plants, Picnic Spot Road Lucknow-226015 (UP), failing which
the bid will be rejected out rightly without assigning any reason thereof.
10. The earnest money deposit of unsuccessful bidders will be refunded within one month from the
date of award without any interest.
11. Tenderer should clearly quote their rate for the vehicles as per bid performa asked for the
vehicle in figures and in words exclusive of GST and accordingly EMD should be quoted. For
example if a bidder quotes for two vehicles, he has to submit EMD of Rs. 1000.00 (Rs.Ten
Thousand). If the bidder quotes for a single vehicle he has to submit EMD of Rs. 5000.00 (Rs.
Five Thousand) only. Any overwriting in rates or any change and/ or alteration without attestation
is liable to culminate in the outright rejection of the tender. In case there is any error between the
amount specified in figures and words, the higher will be taken for consideration.
12. The bidders whose offer is accepted by the CSIR-CIMAP should deposit the requisite amount to
CIMAP in the form of Demand Draft within 15 calendar days from the date of Award Letter and
the Vehicle/Vehicles will be taken out of campus within thirty calendar days from the date of the
award letter with prior intimation to Section Officer (S&P) Stores/Stores & Purchase Officer,
CSIR-CIMAP, Lucknow.
13. The successful bidder is liable to remove the Vehicle/Vehicles from CIMAP and its centers
premises within 30 calendar days from the award letter date. The labour, transport and other
arrangements will have to be made by the purchaser at their own cost, risk and responsibility
between 10:00AM to 4:00 PM , on any working days. In case the Vehicles are not removed within
the specified time, the ground rent per Vehicle per day will charged, as decided by the CIMAP,
from the purchaser for a further period of 7 days. If the vehicle is not so removed will be treated
as abandoned and the EMD and other sums paid for it will be forfeited without any reference to
the purchaser. For such abandoned vehicles, the Director, CIMAP, Lucknow reserves the right to
re-sell. The concerned bidder will have not any claim whatsoever about the abandoned Vehicles.

14. Tenders should be vailid for a period of 75 days (seventy five) days from the date of opening of
the tenders.
15. The person authorized by the purchaser will be allowed to take delivery.
16. The address given in the tender shall be deemed to the purchaser’s address and correspondence
sent on that address shall be considered to have been delivered to the purchaser. No claim will
be entertained for the reason of forfeiture of the sum deposited in case of correspondence is
returned back undelivered.
17. If any theft/fire/damage or any type of mishappining occurs within the period of award and
removing of vehicles from CIMAP and its premises, the loss will be borne by the bidder. The
CIMAP will not be responsible for loss, damage or deterioration of the vehicles due to any cause,
whatsoever within the said time.
18. The Vehicles will be awarded to the highest evaluated bidder.
19. The Director, CSIR-CIMAP, Lucknow reserves the right to cancel the tender of disposal or
withdraw any vehicle/vehicles from the sale without assigning any reason thereof.
20. Aadhar card/ PAN card and GST No. must be attached with the tender.

Yours faithfully

Stores & Purchase Officer

PROFORMA FOR QUOTING THE BID
Bidder’s Ref. No.-------------

Date---------

Tender no. SDC/01/2017-Stores
Name and address of the bidder
Mobile No. of the bidder
GST No. of the bidder
Aadhar card /PAN card of the bidder
EMD Details:
Sl.No. Vehicle details
1
2
3
4
5

08.10.2018
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------DD No. and
date

Bank Name

Maruti Gypsy (CIMAP-Lucknow)
UP32/H1303
Tempo Traveller (CIMAPLucknow)
UP32/AN2795
Maruti Omni (Van) (CIMAPLucknow)
UP32/C1324
Maruti Gypsy (CRC-Pantnagar)
UP02/8774
Mahindra Jeep (CRC-Hyderabad)
AP29/E5814

Amount (Rs.)
5000.00
5000.00
5000.00
5000.00
5000.00

I am / We are willing to purchase under mentioned old unserviceable /condemned Vehicle on “As is
where is & what is basis” in response to CIMAP Tender as mentioned above and hereby submit our offer
as under:
Sl.No.
1

2
3
4
5

Place of Vehicle

Quoting price for the Vehicles
In figure (Rs)
In word (Rs)

GST (in
Rs.)

Total Rs.

Maruti Gypsy
(CIMAP-Lucknow)
UP32/H1303
Tempo Traveller
(CIMAP-Lucknow)
UP32/AN2795
Maruti Omni(Van)
(CIMAP-Lucknow)
UP32/C1324
Maruti Gypsy (CRCPantnagar)
UP02/8774
Mahindra Jeep (CRCHyderabad)
AP29/E5814

uksV%&d`i;k nj] th-,l-Vh- vkSj /kjksgj jkf”k ml okgu ds lkeus vafdr djsa ftls vki [kjhnus ds
bPNqd gSaA
Note:-Please mention rates & EMD against the vehicle for which you are quoting.

Signature of bidder -------------------------------Name of bidder-------------------------------------

Rubber Stamp-------------------------------------

